Theodore Nicoloff - a.k.a. Walker
Boone
January 29, 2021

May 4, l944 – January 29, 2021
It is with heavy hearts and deep sadness that we announce the sudden and tragic passing
of our beloved Theodore (Ted) Nicoloff on January 29, 2021.
Ted will always be remembered as a caring and supportive father to Jason and Larissa,
proud grandfather(Dedo) to Savannah, loving partner to Vicki, brother, uncle and caring
friend.
Ted’s full life included: attending McGill Law School, teaching in London, England and
Toronto, as well as, a successful acting career. Ted loved his farm and worked so hard to
build and maintain it, so family and friends could enjoy.
We will think of Ted when we hear his favorite songs: Walk of Life by Dire Straits and
Imagine by John Lennon. Ted would not want us to be sad but to remember the memories
of all the goodtimes that we shared with each other and to celebrate life to the fullest as he
always did.
May Ted rest in peace in God’s loving hands and remain cherished in our Hearts and
Prayers forever. We plan to have a gathering of family and close friends, when permitted,
so we can share hugs, memories and love for Ted truly enjoyed pulling people together
and sharing a story or two.

Comments

“

Hello I wanted to add my memories as my father's son.
It has been over 40 days since my father's tragic passing.
It is still very surreal for me as I spoke to my Father January 28 morning and was
expecting to speak the next day and so on and now to think he is unfortunately not
with us.
I appreciate the kind words from family and friends. Thank you.
I have been thinking back of lots of great memories we shared. Fishing together ,
taking me to T-Ball at Birchmount, Tyke at East Toronto, my hockey games at Ted
Reeve, MTHL as well as Malvern Collegiate games .
My father would drive me to every game, watch and cheer vocally for myself and our
teams.
My father always provided for us as a family and gave us everything we required and
much more as well as making sure we were always safe in the world.
My father got along with all of my friends in Toronto and Vancouver. My friends loved
when Walker came to visit me in Vancouver. They would take us on their boats,
dinners with Carla and all my friends. He had such a nice time and was relaxed .
I miss you SO much Dad. I miss talking to you almost daily about your knowledge of
numerous topics if I needed a sounding board and input or the Leafs. :)
I wish you were still with us as I am at a loss not having you to talk to verbally and
being my rock . I know you still have my back like you always did.
Rest in peace Dad, I will think of you many times daily.
I love you forever.
Your son,
Jason Nicoloff.

Jason Nicoloff - March 13 at 12:54 PM

“

Vicki lit a candle in memory of Theodore Nicoloff - a.k.a. Walker Boone

Vicki - March 07 at 10:31 AM

“

Ted you were larger than life...and a strong presence in any room. You will be greatly
missed for your jokes, laughter and those wonderful stories that you shared. Our
sincere and heartfelt condolences to my dearest friend, Vicki on the loss of your
cherished partner Ted for over 26 years, and to Ted's family. Life will not be the
same. Rest in Peace Ted.
Margaret and Eric Steven

Margaret Steven - March 02 at 11:22 AM

“

As a Teacher at Adam Beck he was always viewed as one of the best...I saw him
years later at the St. Lawrence Market and he came up to me and said "Hey I
remember you" and I remember how good that made me feel. Condolences to the
Family and his loved ones....RIP Mr. Nicoloff!!!

Stephen Clarke - February 27 at 12:13 PM

“

1 file added to the tribute wall

Parker Jones - February 26 at 08:55 PM

“

My daughter wrote a beautiful tribute to who Ted was to our family, he will be sorely
missed at our family gatherings, Rest in Peace Ted.
A horrible tragedy stole my Uncle Ted away from us. I still can't believe your gone. Its
just not fair.
My uncle was truly one of a kind. When ever we had family get togethers/parties at
the Doerr residence he would always know who brought the tunes to the party, he
loved music and we always had a good time dancing or talking about my music
choices for the occasion. Uncle Ted was always so interested in my life and the
things I was doing so we always chatted in length when we saw each other about
everything. I am truly going to miss having those conversations and seeing the smile
on his face each time we talked.
My Uncle Ted lived an exciting life, between being an actor, TV shows and even
many voice overs (he was one of the supermario voiceovers!!!) to travelling all over
the world with my aunt, to being a Dedo which he absolutely adored. He was always
one happy guy!
I am going to miss you so much Uncle Ted. Family gatherings or those random
summer nights by the fire just won't be the same without you.
I love you & will never forget our memories we created. You will always & forever be
in my heart. I promise I'll keep a close eye on Aunt Vicki for you
I hear Uncle Ted telling me "Meliss, don't be sad, live life to the fullest" and that is
exactly what I intend to do.
Rest In Peace Uncle Ted , Love Melissa.
Will miss your laughter Ted, Rest in Peace
Nora and Bob Radeska

Nora A Radeska - February 25 at 02:40 PM

“

It was a pleasure to know Ted and his family .
It is only recently that Ted and I got to know each other on a more personal level. We
would talk daily about some renovation plans he had for one of his properties. He will
be missed and we all will feel this great loss .
RIP

rick saye - February 24 at 12:57 PM

“

My deepest sympathy for Larissa Jason Vickie And Savannah also other family
members.

Patricia Stephens - February 24 at 12:41 PM

“

1 file added to the album Memories Album

James Nicoloff - February 24 at 08:21 AM

“
“

Well the one on the left looks like Jason as a young kid to me...
Mike Wensley - February 25 at 11:53 PM

Ted on left Jim on right
James - February 26 at 08:19 PM

“

To the Nicoloff family,
I am so sorry for this sudden and tragic loss.
Teddy and my dad (Dr. Stephen J. Cartan) were great friends growing up at Adam
Beck. They played baseball together and as Teddy told me, they won a city baseball
championship together.
When high school came around, Teddy ended up going to Danforth Tech and my dad
to Malvern. They lost touch for a number of years but Teddy tracked my dad down
later in life and they reconnected and became very close again.
My dad loved so much that they had found each other later on in life. My dad was on
his own at that time and Teddy was really a great friend to him.
Sadly, my dad died in April of 2020 and I cannot tell you how amazing the support I
got from Teddy was. He called me and emailed me often to see how I was doing or
just to tell me an old story he had remembered. What a guy. Teddy was supposed to
come and see the head stone that has still not been erected for my dad.....sadly, I will
never get to do that with him.
All my thoughts and prayers to the family.
Your friend,
James Cartan

James Cartan - February 23 at 08:26 PM

“

4 files added to the album Memories Album

James Nicoloff - February 23 at 07:29 PM

“

1 file added to the album Memories Album

Carla Radiuk - February 23 at 05:01 PM

“

“

Oh man...this photo did me....so sorry for your loss Jason and Larissa
Mike Wensley - February 25 at 11:51 PM

1 file added to the tribute wall

Carla Radiuk - February 23 at 04:57 PM

“

3 files added to the album Memories Album

Jason Nicoloff - February 23 at 04:51 PM

“

Sincere condolences, Jason and Larissa on the sudden and unfair loss of your
Father. I had the privilege of meeting and spending time with Ted through Jason.
Jason and I visited Ted in Toronto, and I met his partner, Vicki. Ted came and spent
time with Jason in Vancouver and we enjoyed each day with him. Jason loved his
Father so much and I enjoyed listening them talk on the phone almost daily. I will
honour Ted in my thoughts and prayers and wish strength for Jason and Larissa and
all of Ted's family.
Carla Radiuk

Carla Radiuk - February 23 at 04:16 PM

“

14 files added to the album Memories Album

James Nicoloff - February 23 at 03:25 PM

“

1 file added to the album Memories Album

Jason Nicoloff - February 23 at 02:30 PM

“

Coincidentally Youngblood was on TV this past week....classic Uncle Ted...first time to see
for me
Mike Wensley - February 25 at 11:55 PM

“

I have many fond memories of my Uncle Ted who was much more than an uncle to
me throughout my childhood. He was a friend, a brother, a mentor, a teacher, a
coach, and in many ways a [second] father to me.
My earliest memories of him were staged the Bathroom Mirror at "108" where he
would ensure that he would be the one to assure that my baby teeth were extracted
under his direction at the very onset that they were barely loose, usually many days
or even weeks before they needed to go...I'll save the rest of the details here for
when we get together to celebrate his life...
Ted took me everywhere, Montreal, golfing, football games, to eat, to get ice cream,
just to name a few....we played baseball and football etc. in the school yard across
the road....
.... and when he "morphed" himself into a "builder/renovator" he taught me as he
himself learned and provided me the confidence to attack similar type projects later
on in life....plus I learned the vocabulary that went along with it...more stories to come
when we all meet...
I could go on and on here, I miss him dearly and will forever...never forgotten
On behalf of Carole, Danielle, and Jamie, we want to extend our great sympathy and
love especially to Jason and Larissa and to all of Ted's Family and Friends on his
passing.
Mike Wensley

Michael T Wensley - February 23 at 12:40 PM

“

Blue Caribbean Bouquet was purchased for the family of Theodore Nicoloff - a.k.a.
Walker Boone.

February 23 at 12:09 PM

